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Thirty-seve.nth ROa'd. S Performance 

Prom Successful 0 pening l March 14 
-Ni n-~-P~rin~(e~s~Se~s-~-~-~:~~~~~-~-~-~-m~-_ ~~~~~~~~~ Show Climaxes Elabora~ 

Win Nominations :::g~~~ll~:s~::o, So.l.t, Rehearsals, Preparations 
F o r Melody Ball MarC~a~:-:t7: ' State Basketball tour-

Miss Central Coronation 
To Highlight Seventeenth 
Annual All-Girls' Party 

Plans fox: the Melody Ball, the 

sPl" enteenth aJI-girls' party to be held 
April 6 in the Central High gymnas
iulll and auditorium, are already pro-

gressing. . 

''vliss Central XVII, who will be 
cr r)wned that evening, will be chosen 

fro m the nine princesses in the upper
fou rth of the senior class who are 
Suzanne Graham, Carolyn Graves, 

Elaine Hess, Joanne· Jacobs, Shirley 
Johnson, Sally Neevel, Lois Ostronic, 
Anita Reznichek, and Marlene Willie. 

In addition to the princesses, ap

proximately 24 countesses and a 
group of attendants chosen from the 

srnior girls will march. 

irl 'Wheels' March 

Freshman, sophomore, and junior 

cl ass omcers will take part in the 
mafch as dutchesses. Also appearing 
in the coronation will be -the girls of 

tli e Student Council and the presi

d,' nts of all . the girls' clubi\l at Central. 
~Ji ss Central will have four attend
ants who will be selected from the 

reshman girllh-
Cbullc! refifdent' Joanne Jacobs 

h<ts anJ!.ou.nced that this year the COIIl;
mittee chairmen will be picked not 
on ly from the Student Council but 

also from anyone that the council 
believes is cap'able of handling the 

job. This plan will give many more 
effic ient girls a chance to work on the 

arty. 

ommittee Chairmen Hamed 

The chairmen of the arrangements 
co mmittees for the party h ave been 

appointed. Suzanne Graham will han
dle the tickets which will be sold by 
th ose girls marching. Annie Lou Har
ied is chairman of the honors com
mittee which selects the prize-win

ning costumes, and Ann McTaggart 
will take care of the fiowers used in 

th e coronation. Jean Fraser and Mar
lene Martison will send out invita

tions. 

The party in the gym will be dif
ferent this year. A program of skits, 
songs, and dances, supervised ~ by 

Elaine Hess, will look back on the 
themes of the sixteen past balls. 
Ju dith Lundt is chairman of decora
ti ons for the gym. Her committee in
cludes Mel Hansen, Dick Glasford, 

Fred Nelson, and Joyce Jensen. 
Co';tinued on Po e 3 Column 3 

March 17-25: Spring vacation 
14arch 28: Y -Teen movie _ 

March '30: District Spee~h contest at 
Omaha University 

Contest Entrants 

Receive Awards 

To the victors belong the spoils 
aptly described Central upon her re
turn from the Doane College Speech 
Tournament, held February 23 and 

24 at Crete, Nebraska. ' 

Three Central participants were 
awarded scholarships to Dqane rang
ing up to $100 for outstanding work 
in individual events. Laura Reynolds 
received a $100 scholarship for first 
place in poetry interpretation; Myra 
Abramson was ,awarded a $50 schol
arship for first place in humorous 
reading; and Jerry Brodkey received 

a $50 award for second pl~ce in or

iginal oratory. 

Many Others Place 
Other Centralites to gain high hon

ors were Anita Reznichek, second 

Ill~ce in poetry interpretation; Tom 
Troyer, second pla5le in extemporane
ous speaking; and Laura Reynolds, 
second, and Bob Slattery, third place 

in dramatic declamation. 

The debate squad, composed of the 
teams of Tom Troyer-Joe Armstrong 
and Jerry Brodkey"-Peter Weil, re

turned with a nine win-one loss rec
ord, the best of any school in the 
tournam'ent. Troyer and Armstrong 

were undefeated in five rounds of de

bate. 

Debaters Attend Tournament 
Central High's debate squad last 

week attended the Missouri Valley 
Open Debate Tournament held at , 

South High School. Winner of the . 

tourney was Lincoln Central with a 
ten win-four loss record. Central was 
second With a nine win-five loss rec
ord. In two clashes with Lincoln, 

Central was victorious both times. 

The team o'f Joe Armstrong-Tom 

Troyer had a record of five wins and 

two losses, while the Jerry Brodkey
Peter Weil duo won four and lost 

three. 
Other 'schools at the tournament 

were North, South, Benson, Tech, 
Creighton Prep, and Abraham Lin

coln of Council Bluffs. 

Hi-V, V-Teen, Max Vergan Clubs 
Conduct Annual Lenten Services 

By Lois Deane 
The annual Lenten services, con

ucted by the Central Hi-Y, V-Teen, 
nd Max Yergan clubs, will be held 
very morning on the week of March 

12-16, from 7:45 to 8:05 a.m. The 
oors of the First Methodist Church 

will open and an organ prelude will 

start at 7: 35. The main theme this 

year is "The Cross and the Changing 

World." 

Many Studenh Participate 
Monday the theme will be "The 

Shadow of the Cross." The leader for 

that day will be Gloria Zadina, with 
Ken Richards reading the scripture, 

Jerry White giving the prayer, and 

the meditation and benediction by 

Dr, Thomas Niven. 
Brooks Poley will be the leader on 

Tuesday's program, "Bearing the 

Cross." The scripture will be read by 
Janet Bunney, the prayer by J erry 

Schenken, and the meditation and 
benediction by Reverend Roger Man

ners. 
Wednesday's leader of the "Ques-

tion Behind the Cross" will be Bob 
Hill. Others participating will be Jack 
Lewis reading the scripture, Jean 
Bangston giving the prayer, and Rev
erend Wade the meditation and bene

diction. 
Janet Page will lead Thursday's 

services, "The Last Supper," and 
Becky 'Chartier will read the scrip
ture. Dick Hendrickson will give the 
prayer, and the meditation and bene
diction will be by Dr. Emory Luc

cock. 

Studenh Urged to Attend 
For the last services of 1951, Ed 

Oathout will lead with Barbara Der
gan reading the scripture, Gene Ernst 

giving the prayer, 'and Dr. Harold 

Janes giving the meditation and ben

ediction. The theme is "The Upper 

Room." 
Special music will be furnished 

each day by Mrs. Elsie Howe Swanson 
of the Central music department. 
Every student from Central is urged 

to attend these services as an inspira

tion throughout the day. 

SLEEPV TIME GALS AT THE 'SLUMBER PARTV'-Clockwise starting at lower left
Elinor DeWitt, Ann Strang, Karen McKie, Dona Wells, Ann Thompson, and Mary' 
Cosford. 

Intercity Council 

. Meets at North 

Would you be interested in seeing 
an activity program composed of acts 

from all the other high schools? 
This ' was one of the questions put 

to . the Intercity Council at their 
March meeting last week at North 
High School. Helen Taylor presided . 
over the meeting while Lucille Fogel
strom acted as secretary. 

Prior to the meeting, each school 
sent to Noeth High an idea or prob
lem to be placed on the agenda. Cen
tral's suggestion that the high 

schools have an exchange talent 
show, in which acts would be en

tered from each school, was tabled' 
until Central's council could present 
a more detailed plan. Leon O. Smith, 
sponsor of the council, advised that 
a 40 minute activity program would 

probably be favorable to Superin

tendent Harry Burl\e. 
Benson hoped to find a way to con

serve their materials, such as paper 
and paper towels, while South won
dered how to stop the ,students from 
littering the halls with paper and 
debris. 

Barry Myrah Visits School 
During Leave from Korea 

Corporal Barry Myrah, a 1948 Cen

tral graduate, returned to Omaha on 
leave from active duty with the Ma

rines in Korea. He will leave again 
for Pearl Harbor, March 10. From 

there he thinks he will be sent back 
to Korea. 

Bud Smith '48 and Barry enlisted 
together in the Marine Corps after 
graduation, and they both fought in 
the battle of the Reservoire. Barry 
was one of 80 out of 1,800 men to 
escape aIive. Bud was killed in this 
battle. 

Barry spent a whole day here see

ing his former teachers and visiting 

classes. "I'm absolutely sold on the 
Marine Corps," he said. 

During his leave, Barry visited liis 

parents who now live in Summit, New 

Jersey. He came back to Omaha to 

see all his old friends and has been 
staying -a day or two with each of 

them. He is now in Lincoln seeing 

more of his "buddies." ' 

Officers ~Selected 

For Annual Party 
Last week the junior, sophomore, 

'and freshman girls elected their class 
officers. Anne Slater was elected 

' president of the junior class, while 
Pat Vogel and Marsha Waxen berg 
were elected as heads of the sopho
more and freshman classes, respec
tively. 

Other junior officers are Karen Mc
Kie, vice president; Gloria Zadina, 
secretary; Jean Innis, treasurer. 

Patricia Talty was elected vice 
president of the sophomo ~ class, 
Janice Farrell was chosen secretary, 
and Jeanne Loomis, treasurer. 

The newly-elected freshman om
cers are Barbara Holmes, vice presi

_dent; Joyce Wright, secretary; and 
Kay McNutt, treasurer. _ 

All these girls will march at the 
All Girls' Party, which will be held 
April 6. 

Sergeants-at-arms are Barbara 
Hei tman and Carol Tietgen, juniors; 
Kaywin Tomes and Eleanor Engle, 

sophomores ; and Pam Briggs and 
Anna Marie Hruska, freshmen. 

Pollack to Compete for 

Annapolis Appointment 
Lawrie Pollack has been selected 

as one of six students in the state of 
Nebraska who will compete in an ex

amination to be given, April 19 at 
either Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, or 

Fort Sheldon, Illinois, for the honor 
of entering the Annapolis Naval 

Academy. 

Lawrie took a preliminary civil 
service test about two months ago, 
and was informed of his initial suc
cess by a recent letter from Congress

man Howard Buffett. If he is one of 
the two winning finalists from the 
state, he will begin his training at 
Annapolis in July of this year. 

Lawrie 's ability in the military 
field has long been well recognized 
here at Central. He has taken ROTC 
during all of hi~ four years and is at 

present holding the rank of captain, 

commanding Company C. 

Production Opens with Presentation ~f Colors, 
Band Concert; Hawaiian Review Closes Show 

By SHIRLEV JOHNSON 

From the South Sea islands 'to the days of yesteryear, from jazz 

to a bit of the classics, the 1951 Road Show promises a grand variety 
of top-notch entertainment. 

Rehearsals for the show have been progressing during the past 
week in preparation for the dress rehearsal on March 13 and the four 
day run, March 14, 15, 16, and 17. 

Ticket sales are moving briskly, but plenty of good seats are still 
available for all performances. Students, however, don't need to 
worry; their activities ticket will admit them on Wednesday after

noon. 
The color guard will open the show with a touch of dignity, fol

lowed by a short band concert of favorite music. Georgia Pakieser 
and Delores Caster bemoan their fates in a musical. novelty, "Man
hunters." 

Four Centralites 

Win Recognition 

Alan Marer is one of the twenty 
national finalists in the Quill and 
Scroll Human Rights and Freedom 
Contest. As such, he will compete by 
written examination in May for the 
$500 scholarship that will be award
ed to the winner of this contest. 

Alan earned the honor of taking 
the final examination by making a 
high score in the preliminary test, 
given i n -February, on the progress 

. of human rights in the world and the 

history of freedom. Other Central 

stUdents taking this test were Gary 
Fuller and Shirley Johnson, 

Three Central students are com
peting for the $100 Elks' scholar
ship which is awarded to Central ev
ery year. The three students who took 
the required examinations are Elaine 
Hess, Sylvia London, and Tom Troy
er. 

One of these scholarships is award
ed to every Omaha high school, and 
as many as five selected students may 
compete for them. Then money may 
be used for any college of the win
ner 's choice. 

Last year the award was won by 
Nancy Bollinger. This year's r esults 
will be announced in the near fu
ture. 

"Cutting Capers" brings the back
stage boys out front. when the stage 
crew headed by Dr. Cross Cut per
forms an intricate operation . . The 
show goes western with the "Cactus 
Crooners," Gerry Lewis, Jaundell 
Williams, Carole Nygaard, and Gar
rie Henely crooning "Them Dudes." 
Rivaling Groucho Marx in comedy is 
CUff Sou bier doing an original mon
ologue and song. 

The show takes on a different 
aspect when Esmond Crown's tum
bling experts clown around in a cir
cus mood. A series of acts, the pic
ture hats, the high top shoes, the 
ruffles, the pantaloons, and the daffy 
dearies, take the audience back to the 
"Nifty Nineties," Eddie Oathout 
chalks up another highlight in the 
show with his drawing act, "Chalk 
Talk," Bringing the curtain down on 
the first act is "Teen Town," a night
club revue, featuring a combo, duets, 
and assorted vocalists. 

Crack Squad Performs , 
Act II opens with the rhythmic 

routine of Central's Crack Squad of 
'5 1. Then comes a musical interlude 
of several vocalists, a duet, and a pi
ano solo climaxed by Gene Ernst 
whistling "Indian Love Call." The 
program takes a turn toward the 
classics with selections called "Mo
derne" featuring Sandra Brown danc
ing to "Clair de Lune" fo llowed by 
Elaine Hess's toe dance, "Air of the 
Doll." "Moderne" comes to a climax 
as Bill Burke serenades the months 

MISS Bozell's Classes 

Send Gifts to France 

• of the year, personified by twelve 
lovely maidens. 

Petit Jean didn't have "eyes big 
enough or arms long enough" to un
tie all the beautiful gifts he received 
at Christmas time. 

Miss Bess Bozell's French classes 
rceived a letter of thanks from his 
mother for the games and clothes 
which the classes had sent to the 
family in Nancy, France. J ean 's 
mother was worried about the bat 
he received which was "only a han
dle." Evidently they had expected 
something like a cricket or hockey 
stick. 

Petit Jean sent love to h is Ameri
can fairy godmother and all her chil
dren and promised to send some little 
sweets especially from Nancy to his 
friends in America. 

Colette Participates in 
Horace Heidt Program 

Colette Bartolomei, who was gradu
ated last year, sang and played the 
accordion on Horace Heidt's Youth 
Opportunity program last Sunday 

night. Colette made the trip to To
peka, Kansas, all expenses paid, to 

appear on the show. She also ap
peared on Horace Heidt's show Sat
urday night in Kansas City. The show 
was filmed and will be shown on 
television in Omaha in a few weeks_ 

In Omaha several weeks ago CO- , 
lette won second prize in a talent 
show also sponsored by Horace Heidt. 
Dean Short also appeared on the 

show. 

The Long and Short of it appear 
on stage next when Dean Short does 
some ventriloquy. Larry Schwartz 
and Sherry and Caroline Nevins com
pose a woodwind trio, and following 
close after this is Johnny Vana in 
"Drumology." Reading like the 
pages of a story book is ,"Puddy Tat" 
and a new adaptation of the old favo
rite, "Snow White." 

Party Ends Act II 
Not intending to put you to sleep, . 

a rather wakeful slumber party ends 
the second act. 

You can almost hear the rustling 
of palm trees and the roll of the Pa
cific as the third act curtain rises on 
"Beautiful Hawaii." Supplying the 
orchestration is Johnny Vana with 
his combo, as twelve island dancers 
sway rhythmically to the strains of 
"Sweet Leilani" and tlie show comes 
to an explosive finish with the "Ha
waiian War Chant." 

y- Teen ClUb Presents 

Spring Fashion Review 
The Y -Teens held a spring fashion 

show sponsored by the Brandeis de
partment store. Miss J enny F eldman, 
the head of the Brandeis advertising 
department, commented on the 
clothes as the girls modeled. Miss 
Angeline Tauchen and Lesceillea 
Webb took turns playing the piano 
during the show. The whole show 
was run by the Y -Teens, from model
ing to working the spotlights. 
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Let Spring Happiness 
Influence Your Life 

Spring is coming! Spring fever is coming! 

Now is the time to forget weighty lectures and 

edito~ials and just be happy. Spring fever should 

put everyone in a wonderful mood. Why not just 

spill some of that happiness right over into your 

friendships with others. 

Spring is the season to thank everyone you see 

for all the nice things they give you and do for 

you. School, teachers, activities, friends, home, and 

everything-we sure have it over many others in 

the world. Isn't it just marvelous to be here? 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

Ramblin/s Here 
Something for the Boys 

If she looks old, she's young; 
If she looks young, she's old; 
If she looks back ... follow her! 

Daffynitions 
male ... what every woman wis~es 

to find at the postotH.ce 
atlas . . . a geograI>hy book with 

muscles 
laugh ... a smile that burst 

Home Cooking 
(Dedicated to Sandra Stevens 

and Fritz Armbrust) 
Sandra baked an angel cake 
For her darling Fritzie'~ sake. 

"Fritzie, you a slice must take!" 
Fritzie ate it every crumb! 
Then he heard the angels hum, 
Calling softly. "Fritzie come." 

WHEEL OF THE WEEK 
...... olly 
...... ut for sports 
..... .air (red) 

..... .ifty 

...... unior 

...... ptimis ic 

...... oteworthy 

...... arl (middle name) 

...... tudent Council 

On TV 

Martha's Kitchen ........... _ ... ..homemaking 
department 

Captain Video ........... _ ... _ .. Joe Armstrong 

Lights Out ...... Visual Education classes 
Can You Top This .. _ .. ...Jerry Brodkey 
Am'ateur Hour ..... _ .... _._ ........ : .. Road Show 
Howdy Doody .... _ .... _ ..... __ . .Dean Short 

Gabby Hayes ..... _ .... _ ... _ ........... Joan Krupa 
Arthur Godfrey ..... _ .... _ ....... __ ... Mr. "G" 

Coming Attractions .. .8pring Vacation 
To Be Announced ... Miss Central XVII 
Sid Ceasar ..... _ ......... __ .... _ ..... Clitr Soubier 

The Last Word 

Curious fly 
Vinegar .jug 
Slippery edge 

Pickled bug . 
Shirley and Dee Dee 

Submerge Personal Interests; . ' 
Emerge With More Friends!! Introducms--

AI" Sweet Mystery 01 Lile 

I t has been found advisable in the field of hu
man relations to be sparing of the club and the cat 
0' nine tails. The great majority of the populace 
are found to be somewhat opposed to such tactics, 
and besides, they're so messy. To the contrary, it 
has been found that the gentle approach is very 
effective. The fact of the matter is that one of the 

. best ways to get what you're after is to convince 
the other fellow that what you're really interested 
in is something else entirely. That something else 
should of course be the thing dearest to his heart. 
If he likes sports, you should talk to him about 
sports. ·Is it the theatah? Make like a thespian! 
Dazzle him with your learning. Then, and only then, 
is it time for you to bring up your suppressed de
sires, your darknest thoughts. By this time you've 
won him completely to your cause. 

Of course, if you use this approach, you must be 
sure to exercise the greatest caution. You should 
realize that you are running a great danger or 
actually becoming interested in the other person. 

For Seniors Only 
To those seniors who have not yet chosen a col

lege, a word of warning. I t is already March. Only 
. three months of school are left. 

The time is draWing close when a final decision 
must be made. Many schools will not accept appli
cations after April or May. Some schools have 
already begun returning applications with notes of 
regret to the effect that "as your applicati0l') came 
in after the deadline, and we have had a large 
number of applications on file, we are sorry, but 
yours cannot be considered./J 

Time goes by swiftly in the senior year. Weeks 
slip by and we are unaware of their passage. There 

are not too many weeks left. 

College entrance examinations are required by 
many of the better eastern schools. The examina
tions will be given only two more times this school 
year. A little procrastination on your part may pre
vent your receiving-an education at the school of 

your choice. 

Don't wait; don't be disappointed. Postage to 
anywhere in the United States is still only three 
cents. Isn't it worth three cents to insure your 

college future? 
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Margaret Weymuller 
The spotlight this week is on one of the nicest persons 

we know-Miss Margaret Weymuller! Her main job is 
librarian, but she also conducts classes in Library Science 
and Visual Education In fact, she was one of the orig
inators of the visual education classes at Central High. 
She now has 30 students in her new room. which is 
equipped with dark shades. a screen. and four projectors. 
The room is available to any teacher who .wants to 
schedule a movie. film strip. or slides. 

Everyone notices how poised Miss Weymuller is at all 
times-even during fifth hour library. This equanimity 
stems from a unique .experience she had as a child. It 
seems that at the tender age of five. she had been asked 
to dance as one of a group in a ballet class before the King 
and Queen of Ak-Sar-Ben at the annual corouation. At 
the time it seemed the greatest moment of her life .. She 
approached the dance fioor with all the confidence of a 
prima ballerina and then-bang!-she came to a place 
on the fioor where the wax had not been spread thorough
ly. Just imagine a five-year-old's chagrin and you'll 
understand why Miss Weymuller ' is still cautions when 
she steps on a dance fioor, 

Miss Weymuller earned her master's degree at Colum
bia School ' of Library Science. She became an assistant 
librarian at Barnard College for five years before .return
ing to Omaha. One of her greatest thrills is returning to 
New York practically every summer to catch. up on all the 
stage shows and operas which she misses in Omaha. 

As Y-Teen program adviser, Miss Weymuller helped 
in the Thanksgiving service and also in the recent Y-Teen 
Style Show. Her next duty will be to help arrange for the 
Lenten services which the Y·Teens sponsor every year. 
She is also an adviser of the Photo-~ab club. 

We all know Miss Weymuller as one of the nicest, 
most sympathetic. and understanding teachers at Cen
tral, and we think she's just plain superfine . . 

Margie 

From the Screen---
"The Asphalt Jungle·· ..... _ .......... _ .......... _ ............... _ ....... _ .......... _C'entral 
"No Way Out ............. _ ............................... _ ............................. Ninth Hours 
"Champagne for Caesar ....... _ .......... _ ................... _ .... Larry Carlson 
"Cheaper by the Dozen ............. _ .......... _ ............. _ .......... ..Mr: Smagacz 
"Words and Music·· ............................................. _ .... _ ..... Dan·ce Band 
"Born Yesterday·· ...................... _ .... _ ............... _ ..... Lorraine Murray 
.. Branded ................... _ .......... _ .......... _Berky Smith and Betty Steele 
"September Affair" ...................... _ .... _ .... _ .......... _ ................ _._College 
"Pagan Love Song ....... _ .... I>lug .. The Road Show "unplug" 

"No Minor Vices·· ....................... _ ... _ ........................ _ ... :_the freshmen 
"Winchester 73" ..... _ .......... _ .......... _ ...... _ .... _ .... .Dick Hendrickson 
"Red Shoes·· ........... _ .... _ .......... _ .... _ .......... _ ...................... _ .... .8andy Brown 

"Ginderella· · ....................... _ ................ _ ................ _ .... .Alice Middlekauff 
"Bedtime for Bonzo·· ................. _ ...................... _ .... _ .... _ ..... Orv Menard 
"Mr. Music·· ........... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ............... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... _ ..... Bill Burke . 
"Annie Get Your Gun ....... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ ..... _ .... __ ..... Annie Savidge 

"Battleground" ..... _ ................ _ ... _ .......... _ .... _ ........... Memorial Park 

"My Blue Heaven ................................... _ .... _ ... _._ .... .8pring Vacation 
~'Edge of Doom ......................... _ ....... _ .... _ .. _ .... _ .... _ ..... Failure Notices 

"King Solomon's Mines" ..... _ .... _ .. _ .......... _ ........ _ .... .Boiler Room 

"The Men" ............................. -.......... -.... - ... -.......... -.... ~ ......... _ ..... R.O.T.C. 
, 'Snake Pit·· ..... -.... -.... _ ...................... _ .... _ ... _._ ... _._ ..... _ .... _ .......... 215 

Make It Y ourself-
Itts Twice As Nice 

Believe it or not. it doesn't take a fortune to be one of 
the "best dressed" in school. 

For example. all of Jo Jo Doyle's beautiful sweaters 
are hand made. Takes time-gets results! 

Anita Reznichek's plaid weskit and skirt are products 
of a skillful seamstress and fit better than any "store 
boughten" garment possibly COUld. 

RobertA Stanage's nimble fingers made a practical 
outfit. It has two skirts. one green. one plaid, and a 

weskit which is reversible-now it 's green. presto. it·s 
plaid. It also has a reversible tie. 

Almost every Central girl is now wearing handmade 
earrings. They are every bit as pretty as the ready made 
kind and much cheaper. 

Spring is coming and for a new and original ward
robe thl!ot truly reflects your personality get-

1. Needles 

2. Thread 
3. Pattern 
4. Material 

Find out how much fun it is to say, "I made it my-
Vol. XLV Friday. March 9, 1951, No. 12 self!" . , 

Now boys, we'd like to ask you 
We're really in a pickle 
The question for this week is
What makes girls fickle? 

Gene Sunken: "Boys!" 

Bob Mancuso: 'I never have that trouble. Girls always 
flock around me." 

Kent Strang: "All the freshman girls want juniors and 
seniors." 

Ned Sortino: "Don Sirles!!" 

Orv Menard: "I don't know. I can't remember." 

Quentin Moore: "They like boys too well." 

Gene Ernst: "I've had a lot of experience with women 
and I still don·t know." 

Chuck C~rter: "Fickle boys." 

Fred Nelson: "Are they?" 

Roy Willie: "How should I know? I'm 'not a psychiatrist." 

Pat Tanner: "All the other cute boys at Central." 

Same Old Sto ' ~y 

Wherever. Y a Go 
Annoying announcements from ... 

Teachers : 

1. And now take out a small sheet of notebook paper 
for a little prep test-

2. The next theme will be on-
3. That will be. two ninth hours! 
4. Almost right, but not quite! 

Other students: 
1 . . Where'd you get that get-up?!! 

2. Ho! Ho! That·s rich!! 

Parents: 

1. My! what a big boy (big girl) you've become. 
2. You're too young to know! (on occasion) 

3. Son. you're too old to do that anymore! (on other 
occasions) 

4. It·s only puppy love! 

5. What·s this younger generation coming to? 
6. Can't you play anything else besides "The Thing"? 
7. I suppose you've reached the ditH.cult age! 
8. I guess you take after your mother's side! 

--- To the Disc 
Johnson's Rag ................ -.... _ .... -............. _ .... _ ........... Shirley Johnson 
Thinking of YOu ................. _ .... _ .......... _ ......... _ .... _ ................ .Mary Renna 

Laura .... ·-.... - ...................... _ .......... _ .... -................ _ ...................... _Tom Troyer 
You 're JUSt in Love ..... _ ......... _ .... " .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _. __ .... .Jaucy Carmen 

Nobody's Chasing Me ............. : ............... _ .... _ ........... Mary Sne Lundt 
If ........... _ ...................... _ .......... _ ........................... _ .... _ .... _ ................. Graduation 
-Summertime ................. _ ............. _ ................................... _ .... _ ... _ .. Vacation 
I Am Loved ..... _ ......... _ .... _ .... _, .. _ ........................... _ .... _ .... .8hirley Kurtz 

Can't We Talk It Over ................. _ .......... _ ......... _ ....... ....Julle and Joe 
It Isn't Fair ..... _ .... _ ................ _ .... _ ......... _ .... _ ........................ ..Final Exams 

Too Many Parties ........... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ................ _ .... _ .... _ .................... Seniors 

The Chubby Tubby Polka ..... _ .... _ ...... _ .......... _ .... _ .... .Franlde Tirro 

To Think You've Chosen Me ........... _ .... _ .... _ ....... _ ....... ; ....... ..Jack Lee 

If You've Got the Money ....................... _ ... _ .... _ .......... ,Mr. Franklin 

Music by the Angels ........... _ ............. _.: .............. _ .... A Cappella Choir 
If I Were a Bell... ........ _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ................ _ ... _ .... _ .......... _ .... Bill Bell 
The Roving Kind ........... _ .... _ ........ _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. _ ... .Jay Milder 

You Are My Sunshine .......... _ .......... _ ... _ ......... _ . .Elaine Reznichek 

Bouncy Bouncy Bally ..... _ .............................. _ .... Basketball Team 
Strange Music ..... _ ......... _ ... _ .......... _ ............ __ ......... _..JWTO Band 

I Am LOved ............................. _ .... _ ... _ ..... _ ....... _ ... _ .. _ .... .8hirley Kurtz 

Sunday Drivers ..... _ .......... _ ... _ .... _ ....... _ ... ~ ............ _ .... ,Marlene WOOe 

Dee Dee .Bryans 

In Two Easy Lessons 
First Call on Girl 

1. Become well-versed in the girl's favorite subject
like appendectomies or adenoid cases. Find out how 

many cases there were in Kookamonga between 1883 
and 1885. and other interesting tidbits. 

After you have discussed these topics from all angles 
and the girl's parents have retired, turn the radio 

down low. the television set off, and dim the lights. 
Then-

Second Call on Girl 

2. Talk about your favorite subject - yourself. your 
hobbies. or your assets. Pay little or .no attention to 

the girl. After you have discussed these topics. turn 
the radio down low, turn the television set off. dim 
the lights, and go to the kitchen for a snack. Then-

Third Call on Girl 
3. Don·t worry, there won't be one. 

Friday, March 9, 1951 

Resp~nse to the recent Register request of naming 

your favorite song and handing it into the Register Office. 

was not overwhelming. to say the ~east. 

But the following were the results: 
First place __ ........ _ ... _ ... _ ..................... _ ... _ ........ _ ................ .Judaline 

Second place .................................... .......... _ ........ _ .................... Be My Love 
Third piace ..... _ ............... _ .... _ ................ _:._ ............... _ ..... Spring 11agic 

Fourth place_._ ... _ ................ _ ... _ ........ _ .......... You·re .Just in Love 

)Fifth place_ .. _ .......... _ ... _ ............. Hey Babe (Road Show plug!) 

Tied for last place were the ever popular CHLOE 

and CENTRAL HIGH. 

Also placing between fifth and last place were TZENA. 

TZENA, . and TZENA, and ZING ZING. ZOOM ZOOM ! 

Votes counted by Drawoh Nnav . 

Old Radio ' Favorite, 
Hit Parade TV Hit 

• Here is a program you 've heard on the radio for the 
past fifteen years, if you've been' around that long. Now 

on NBC·TV. Your Hit Parade sets its cleverest imagina· 
tion to work on the week's seven top melodies. 

The imagination belongs to director Clark J ones. who 
is convinced that there are a thousand ways to present 
a hit song. The problem of repetition is his. "Goodn ight 

Irene" held the number one spot for eight weeks. Every 
performance was different-one was a lullaby. Director 
Jones with plenty of ideas was sorry to see it go. 

These fresh ideas begin in New York's Center Theater. 
a honeycomb with a stage door, an auditorium. and sev· 
eral lobbies. The stage is occupied by Raymond Scott's 

thirty-eight piece orcliestra. With all these natural set· 
tings ready for songs by Snooky Lanson, Dorothy Collins. 
or Eileen Wilson, the show moves right along. 

Why should .... the show stay. inside? Rockefeller Plaza 

with its giant t ree and waltzi.ng skaters was a winter 
fantasy at Christmas time. With an artificial blue sky 
added this was a perfect setting for "Marshmall ow 
World." Several songs later in this same program Eil een 

Wilson mocked her husband's ice antics from a rink-side 
table as she sang "Nevertheless." Those mllmbers of the 
cast who could scamper hurriedly across the street to 
the theater again. participated in the finale. 

Besides three "Lucky Strike extras" a new Be Hap py. 
Go Lucky commercial is produced each week. Orchestra. 
singers. and a ' versatile Corps de Ballet blend into the 
TV settings. Sit down some Saturday nignt at 9 : 30 and 
figure ou t the location of your favorite t'uD,e. 

Central ProAle 

Myra the Manager 
Myra Abramson 

Although it took her two years to learn to talk . si nce 
then she"s had plenty of experience. and Myra Abramson 
can ta lk anyone under the table. 

MYRA ABRAMSONi 

This fast-talking 
ability has brought 
Myra plenty o f 

hard work, first as 

publlcity manager 
for both the opera 

and the O-Book • 
and now her new 

job as Road Show 
publicity manager. 

Although she is 

a born sal~s wolll ' 

an, My r a h as 

many other ac· 
complish men ts. 

She is a three-year 
member of the 

Junior Honor So· 
c,iety, a reporter 

for the Register. a 

vocalist with the 

dance band. and a 
member of the a 

cappella choir. She was president of the Latin club last 
year and is a member of Colleens and Central High Play
ers. 

Myra always was a little manager. At the tender age 
of six she ran a barber shop in her back yard and made 

quite a tidy profit until the parents of her customers 
complained. . 

When Myra's not promoting. she's emoting. Recen tly 

she attended the Doane College Invitatiomi.l Speech 

Tournament. At 1:30 on the night before the . contest. 
Myra suddenly remembered that she hadn't practiced the 

humorous reading she was to give. Never one to worry 

about conventions. she launched into a recital. Just as 

• she was roaring' like a bear. she heard a thundering 
knock at the door of her room. Her powerful d elivery 

had awakened the entire dormitory. Undaunted, Myra re
peated her performance the next day before judges and 
was awarded first place in humorous readings. 

Next year Myra plans to attend. either Northwestern or 
the University of Michigan. She hasn ' t decided as yet 

what her ~ajor will be, but With her many talents. she 
is sure to be a success in whatever she attempts. 

Every summer Myra sports a beautiful suntan most 

of which she acquires in her own back yard, f~r sbe 

loves to sun bathe. She also loves swimming, and ber 
greatest ambition is to learn to be an expert diver 

I • 

She likes picnics and informal dates. Her "ideal" fel-
low must have a good sense of humor and be considerate. 
She definitely favors crew cuts; so with her vast experi

ence as a barber. you fellows better be on guard when 
she takes scissors in hand! 
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Twenty New~s Dr. Wh;tne~ Kelley' 

Transfer to· Central T .tlks to (lasses 

From Various States 
Have you seen a few new faces 

around Central lately? You certainly 
shOuld, because during the month of 
February, 2i. s'tudents transfered to 

Central from other schools. The new 

students come from eight different 
states including Nebraska, and from 
public and parochial schools in this 

city, 
The new freshman. students are 

Lawrence Thomas, Kansas City, Mis

souri; Sophie Carol Blease, Silver 
Spring, Maryland; Sallie Mae Buck
ley, Memphis, Tennessee; Haldean 

Deaver, Lenox, Iowa; Wilbur I?eVan, 
Yonkers, New York; Doris Relph, 

South High School; Ellen Nora 
Brown, Duchesne; Annie Marie Men

olascino, Castelar; and Edmund 

L e a v ~ nworth, Pratt's School of In
dividual Instruction. 

Other new , studen~s, ;Franklyn 
Berg and Rex Victor, Technical'-lligh 

School, are sophomores, while Pam
ela Kruege2 'Estes, Colorado; E'rnest 
Blease, Silver Spring, Maryland; Sal
ly Lynch, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Fred 

Wackerhagen, Wichita, Kansas; Nor
ris Whitaker, Kearney, Nebraska; 
Sally Jean Brown, Duchesne; John 
Stearns, _ and 'Virginia' Roseland, 

Technical High School, are the new 

members of the junior class. 
Anothe new student, Raymond 

Lowe, a soldier at Offutt Air Base, is 
laking American History at Central. 

Inga Swanson Shown 

In National Magazine 
Inga Swensep '56, now a student 

at Northwestern University, was pic

tu red in the February 26 issue of 

Life magazine. , 
Northwestern's annual student tal

ent production, "The Dolphin Show," 

was giv~n a two-page spread in the 
February 5 Life, and when Inga was, 
not shown in this first write-up, an
other Northwestern student wrote 

into the "Letters to the Editor" and 
asked that a picture of Inga, who 

sang a torch number, be shown. The 
editors complied with the student's 
request, and a picture of Inga was 
run- tn-the next issues. 

SAL PHIL 

Present the 6th Annual 

Raggedy Ann 
Vice Versa 

( 
Eddy Haddad Orchestra 

Peony Park Ballroom 

Friday, March 9, 1951 

9:30-12:30 

Informal 

Admission $1.50 

Tax Inc. 

World History I and II classes 
heard Dr. Whitney Kelley, former 
air force flight surgeon, speak March 
1. Speaking at the invitation of Miss 
Geneive Clark's class, he told of his 
exp~riences during' the second World 
War when he was stationed in Italy 
with the 66th 'squadron of the 52nd 
fighter group. 

He told of certain escapades of the 
,fiyers While they were on duty near 

the villa of an Italian Duke. It was 
Dr.. Kelley's intercession into affairs 

that kept the consequences of their 
so-called "scrounging" from , becom

ing serious. JIe went on to tell of the 
magnificent collection of war mate
rial "found" by this group. The loot 
included a number of P. T. boats, a 
British Spitfire, sqme German Messer
schmidts, and certain Piper Cubs 
"liberated" from other army com
mands. 

GAA Reveals Plans for 
Spring Social Activities 

Vice president Anne , Bonfante, 
presiding at the GAA meet~ng last 
Tuesday, outlined the remainder , of 
the semester for the girls. 

Every girl in the club is selling 
Central stationery in order to pay for 
her picture in the O-Book. Friday the 
girls will stage a volley ball tourna

ment with the four top freshman 
teams competing against the four top 
teams of the upperclassmen. 

In March the girls will hold their 
annual ' "hard times" party, and in 
April, members will go to Camp Brew
ster for a week-end hike; May 25 

, will be the highlight of the athletic 
season. That is the tentative date of 
the O-Ball, sponsored by the GAA and 
O-£lub. The king and queen of sports 

will be announced at the dance to be 
held at Peony Park. 

Oathout's Stick.r Design 

Places First in Contest 
Competing against 13 high schools, 

Eddie Oathout '51 won first place 
in a sticker contest sponsored by the 
Junior Red Gross Council. Although 
Benson High sent 30 entries and Cen
tral entered only five, Eddie's design 

won the honor for Central. 
The sticker will be used to adver

tise the annual Children's Fund 
Dance which will be held at Under- _ 
wood High School on AlJril 21. 

Kulakofsky Chosen for 
Cast of I All My Sons' 

A graduate of Central in 1948, 
Michael Kulakefsky, is a member of 
the cast of "All My Sons," a play soon 

to be presented at Renss~laer Poly
technic Institute at Troy, New York. 
Michael is a junior in the Depart
ment of Metallurgical Engineering. 

Dey enlll EYenin, C .... 

for Beginni., and R .. 1ew Students 

in BUlin ... S." .... 

VAN SANT 
SCHOQL OF IUSINISS 

207 South 19th O_MrMeft. 

~ Wanllo Gel Homework 
Done ~asler? 

Your homework can be done foster 
and more effectively when your 
study light is right. Eyestrain and 

eye fatigue caused by poor light 

make it hard to read - hard to 

concentrate. 

Provide plenty of glare-free light 

at your study table - and remem

ber, 'eyesight is priceless .•• good 

light is cheap. 

OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 

Quality .nel Service 

'For 67 Years 

/ 

•:: . . -. 
1884 • 1951 

School Printing 
, '-, 

a Specialty 

• 
Douglas Printing Company 

; 109 - 111 NORTH 18TH STREET 

Telephone JAck.on 8644 

C EN T R A'L H I G H' REG 1ST E R 

Girls Parade in Calendar Revue 

A FEW OF THE MONTHS-Left to right, bottom row: Sandra Brown, Donna Ras
gorshek, Janice earman. Top row: Elaine Hess, Suzanne Graham, Janet Langhamer. 

School Boarel Purchases 

Foreign Language . Films 
Parlez-vous francais? 

If you do, you may have a chance 
to enjoy the two French movies which 
the Board of Education is buying for 
the French departments of the pub
lic high schools. Last week t1l.e 
French classes at Central saw the 
movies that were offered, and decided 
which ones they liked best. 

These films will be purchased in 
the near future and left at Joslyn 
Castle to be checked out when want
ed. Both films are accompanied by a 
script for each student and will be 
used as a supplement to their daily 
work. The two films which the de
partment hopes to get are about the 
city of Paris' and the canals,in France. 

Carolyn Grave. Models 

For TV Advertisement 
"We're rolling!" 

These were familiar words to Caro
lyn Graves '51, as she was filmed for 
television Tuesday evening. As a 
model for Maison-Lorenzo beauty sa
lon, she was shown with Mr. Eugene, 
head hair stylist. 

"I didn't realize just how much 
time and detail go into making even 
the shorf~st advertisement," Carolyn 
said "It takes several hours to get 
the models ready, and the actual film
ing takes at least an hour. Then sev
eral days later the film must be 
shown and cut and prepared for the 
telecast." 

All-Girls t Party 
Contlnu.d from Page 1 

Al Curtis, chairman of the food 
committee, will be assisted by Frank 
Tirro and Avrum Greenberg. Joyce 
Jensen, aided by Kay, Jorgensen and 

Annie Lou Haded, is in charge of the 
elections. 

All Central girls are invited to 
come in costume to the party. Par
ents are also welcome to the party 
and coronation. 

Hi Fellas ••• A fine line of 

Sport Jackets ••• $3-10.00 

Student. Finds Skill 

Weaving Sweaters 
Have you ever seen a hand-woven 

sweater?, , Some day when you are 

walking down the hall and you see 

Donna Pavlik, ,look twice, because 

she may be wearing the one she made. 

'Completing a year's study of weaving 

under Miss Mary Angood, art instruc

tor, she also completed a turquoise 
blue wool piece which she turned 
into a new sweater for herself. It is 
a sleeveless cardigan of the turquoise 
with narrow horizontal stripes of vio
let and silver. 

Donna "is not the only student to 
take up the ancient art of weaving. 

Ann Bonfante has finished a set, of 
linen guest towels and is now work
ing on a new project-a beach I?ag. 
Kerin Slacketka, who is just starting 
her first piece, is making a guest 

towel. 

Spanish Class Reading 

International Magazine 
Miss May Ma!Wney's advanced 

Spanish class is now reading the new 
mag a.z i n e "Vision." Resembling 
Time magazine in format, it offers an 
opportunity for its readers to keep 

up on international as well as nation
al news in Spanish, thus encouraging 
pupils to think about and discuss 
world affairs in the language they are 

studying. The editor wrote Miss Ma
honey that he presumed her class 
would find it a little difficult at first, 
but under her guidance they detected 
two · serious grammatical ,errors in 

the first issue. 

Graduate Rece~vcs 

Executive Position 
Byron Goulding, who was gradu

ated from Central in 1930, has been 
appointed a vice president of the 

Liquid CarboniC Corporation of New 
York. He was formerly manager of 

the carbon dioxide division of the 
company. 

While attending C'entral, Mr. 
Wardrobe Commission Goulding was a member of the 0-

1610 Douglas Over Woolworth'l Book staff and was active in the 
Spanish club and ROTC. ~_ 

.:tI_a_D_a_a_O_g_D_~~~~~_II_a_D_a_a_II_~.·. 

It's NEW! It's DIFFERENT! 

it's the . .. 

Road Show of '51 
* Dance Band 

* Short Novelties 

* Hawaiian Girls 

* Slumber Party 

Don't miss seeing your friends in 

CENTRAL'S .37TH ANNUAL ROAD SHOW ' 

March 14, 15, 16, 17 ............ Admission SOc 

Central High Auditorium 

- Sponsored by ELLIOTT CONSTRUCTION CO. 

...-a_._o_a_a_a_a_a_o_a_a_D.-o.-cl_a_O_a_a_o_o_o_a_o_a_o_.J:. 

Barbara Byrne Gets 

New Barnard Post 
Miss Barbara By.r,ne, a Central 

graduate in 1943 now teaching physi
cal education in New Trier High 
School, Winnetka, Illinois, has been 
offered a teaching pOSition at Bar
nard College in New York City. 

A graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin, Barbara majoreq in phy
sical education, her main interest 
centering on danCing and dance cho
reography. She-directed a dance fes
tival there in her senior year., 

As secretary of the Chicago Dance 
Council, Barbara is quite active in 
the dance field. She received her early 
training here in Omaha. 

While at Central, Barbara was ac
tive on the Student Council, the a 
cappella choir, Road Show, opera, _ 

and several school clubs. She was also 
a National Honor Society student. 

HeiJI.burg Hop Attracts 

CrowJ of Two HunJreJ 
"Since over 200 people attended 

the Heidelberg Hop, we made approx
imately $100 on the dance," Joy Mil
ler, chairman of the sox hop, report
ed at the last meeting of the German 
club. .' , 

Mary Sue Lundt, president, at
tributed the success of the dance to 
the efforts of all chairmen and their 
committees working on publicity and 
ticket sales. The posters which were 
on display around the school were 
the work ~f Barbara Witte: Shirley 
Kursawe and Emmanuel Papadakis. 

John Sage to Manage 

Carleton Military Show 
John Sage '48 has taken over the 

duties of business manager of "Oper
ation J-S," a military show given by 
the junior class at Carleton College, 
Northfield, Minnesota. The annual 
show which got its name from its 
theme, a vision of Carleton in uni
form, will parade for review before 
the rest of the school on March 10. 

John has been active at Carleton in 
swimming and as treasurer of the 
sophomore class last year. 

Teachers situated in new home
rooms are Mrs. Amy Sutton ,in Room 

137, Miss Marian Treat in Room 
136, and Miss Geneive Clark in Room 
215. 

Karl E. Tunberg 
PIANIST - TEACHER 

220 LYBJC BUILDING 

' ••• 3 

Bill McBride Talks 

On Progress of TV 

At Players· Meeting 
Bill McBride, acting sports director 

for Radio St1ttion WOW and master 
of ceremonies for the television show 
"Charades," was the guest speaker 
at the last Central High Players 
meeting. Mr. McBride, who is a for
mer Central student and member of 
Central High Players, combined 
knowledge with pleasure in his talk 
on televisioIj. and radio. 

"Television is a million dollar 
business," he said, "and it is afffect
ing our home life. It has turned the 
house into a home and not just a 
place where you hang your hat. It _ 
also helps keep the family at home." 

Mr. McBride believes that tele
vision isn't gOing to hurt the atten
dance at sporting ,events, but rather 
will -build it. Next fall there will be 
no telecasts of the University of Ne
braska football games because of the 
new NCAA ruling prohibiting llve 
telecasts of games. 

Color television for which many 
people are waiting is about two to five 
years away from Omaha. There is a 
tremendous expense involving color, 
and it is still on an experimental basis 
in the East. 

"Television is not a broad field for 
women," Mr. McBride stated. "There 
is 'little use for a woman announcer, 
but there are places for them in 
make-up, lighting, or directing. Tele
vision is going to spread and become 
larger in a few years." 

In closing Mr. McBride extended 
an invitation to the Players to visit 
the WOW television studio and see 
an actual program telecast. 

'49 GraJuate Earns Position 

With Yale Literary Magazine 
"Robert Fox '49, a sophomore at 

Yale, has been elected to the Edito
rial Board of the Yale University Lit
erary Magazine. The publication, 
America's oldest monthly magazine, 
publishes stories, articles, and poems 
written by the students. Among for
mer Yale stUdents who have worked 
on the magazine are Sinclair Lewis, 
Stephen Vincent Benet, and Thorn
ton Wilder. 

Anthony belonged to Cleopatra 

Eva Braun belonged to Hitl.,. 

Romeo belonged to Juliet 

Martha belonged to George 

John belongs to Marsha 

BUT- (??) will belong to 

YOU!!f! 

MARCH 30 

Camera Portraits of Distinction 

(lau'de Constable 
Studio 

Special Price to Seniors 

3331 Farnam Street Phone JAckson 1516 

SENIORS ••• 

Your Last Chance for Graduation Pictures at 

Skoglund Studio 
4x6 Photos in Folder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 

5x7 Photos in Folder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00 

1 - 8x1 0 Oil Colored in Folder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

Glossy Included for Annual 

1 - 8x 10 Black and-White unmounted. . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

12 - 2x5 Photos in Folder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 6.00 

SKOGLUND STUDIO 
. , 

105 South 16th Street 2nd floor Douglas Block 

Phone JAckson 1375 
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Matmen Capture Missouri Valley; 
Win Five Weight Championships 

Farris, Prucka Complete 
Season Tourney Sweep; 
Mancuso Avenges Loss 

By Jim Farber 
Central's North Invitational and , 

Intercity championship wrestling 

team added another star to their be

jeweled crown by winning the Mis

souri Valley wrestling tournament, 

Saturday, February 24, at Central. 

The Eagles ran up a total of 64 

points by winning one preliminary 
match, nine semifinals, and five cham
pionships. The Purple matmen also 

won two consolation matches. 

In Central's only prelim, Joe Ra- . 

dicia decisioned Ray Messerli 6-1 in 
the 136 pound class. The Eagles' big 
point splurge came in the semifinals. 
Mike Dene,uberg won a referee's de
cision from Patterson of Tech after 
the overtime match ended in a 2-2 

deadlock. 

John Radicia won an overtime 96 

pound match from Lincoln Central's 

Michaud, 4-3. 

Jerry Davis got the Eagles' first 
pin as he threw Stauffacker of Tech 
in 2: 45. Ronnie Abboud, wrestling 
112 pounds, threw Powell of · South 
in 3: 52. ,Cousin Mike added another 
pin at 118 pounds by beating Patton 

of A. L . in 3:49. 

Hall Takes 165 

CENTRAl. 

Bobby Mancuso, who only lost one 

match all year, decisioned Graham of 

Lincoln Central, 11-3, in the 124 

pound feature. Joe Radicia was de
cisioned in his second match, losing 

to Van Caster of Tech, 6-3. 

BENSON'S GEORGE MINK SOARS THROUGH THE AIR for two points as Bunnie teammate screens, during second half roily. 

Three champions-to-be easily Wail 
their semifinal matches. Ray Farris 
decisioned A. L.'s Gelman 1-0; Joe 
Prucka disposed of A. L.'s ~ane 6-2 

in the 165 pound match; and Bob 

Hall beat Tech's Cosgrove 4-1. 

In the finals Mike Denenberg lost 
the championship to Carmen Barone 
of South, 6-1. John Radicia copp~d 
the 95 pound title by defeating Dean 
Corner of Tech, 8-7, in a close match. 
The 105 pound match saw Herbert 
Hopkins of South beat the Eagles' 

J erry Davis, 2-1. 

Radicia Decisions Owen 

Mike Abboud was upset in the 118 

pound class. With an 8-3 lead late in 
the match, Mike fell into a pin hold 

and b.,e was thrown at 6: 55. 

Bobby Mancuso continued to show 
his winning form by defeating State 
Champ Anthony LaMontia of South, 

8-4. Ray Farris made a clean sweep 
of championships as he decisioned 
Jerry Gettler of South, 2-1, for the 
Missouri Valley 146 pound crown. 
Joe Prucka, another "three tourna
ment champ," decisioned South's 
Bernard Brown, 7-6. Bob Hall round
ed out a perfect day as he sewed up 
the title by pinning Dennis Green of 

Abraham Lincoln in 3:58. 

Central also won two victories in 
the consolation finals. Joe Radicia de
cisioned Jim Owens of Lincoln Cen
tral, 2-0, and Leonard Rosen won by 
default from Don Engel of A. L. 

Leonard Rosen, out most of the 
season with a bad knee, lost a ref
eree's decision to Bob Brown of Tech 
after the overtime match ended, 4-

4. 

Three Gymnasts Will Enter 

State Tournament March 10 
The Central High gymnastics team 

will take part in the state gymnastics 
meet to be held on Saturday, March 
10, at the University of Nebraska. 
Coach Esmond Crown announced the 
entry of three gymnasts in the meet: 
Dan Fogel, J erry Davis and Quentin 

Hruska. 

Numeral Winners 
The following boys received fresh

man numerals in basketball: 
Don Andrews Robert Lincoln 
Keith Banks Leroy Lucas 
Warren Banks Thomas Lawrence 
Charles Boetel Don Madgett 
Jerre Brisky Robb Madgett 
Tom Dudycha Terry Mosher 
Larry Epstein Joe Warner 
Richard Gross Alan Rosen, 
Gene Haman Scorekeeper 
Norman Hudgins Lowell Siebrass, 
George Herrin Manager 

HARRY'S 
RESTAURANT 

. • for Good. Pood. 
1819 Fo ....... 

Register All-Intercity Squad Shows 

Height; Experience, Scorin'g Abihty' 
PLAYER and SCHOOL Pos. Year Ht. 
Harry "Bud" Crowl, Abraham Lincoln. Forward Senior 6

f 1" 
Rodger Rosenquist, Technical ....... Center Senior 6' 3" 
Rich Zich, North • I •••••••••••••• Forward . Senior . 6' 2" 
Dave Bell, South ..... : ........... Guard Senior 6'4" 
Bob Mackie, Technical ... ~ ........ G~ard Senior 5' 9''' 

-Don Muenster, Benson . . . . ... .. . . . Utility Senior 6' 2" 

SECOND TEAM 
John Meyer, Abraham Lincoln, Forward; Bill Bowman, Central, 

Center; John Lee, Thomas Jefferson, Forward; Ronnie Smith, Benson, 
Guard', Jack Lee, Central, Guard; Rich Halpine, Creighton Prep, Util. 

' . -

This year's All-Intercity B9sketball team, chosen by the Register 
Sports Staff, is one of the most well-balanced squads to come out of 
the Omaha-Council Bluffs area in recent years. 

Leading the squad at center is Tech's record making pivot, Rodger 

Rosenquist. Rod scored 224 points in 11 games to eclipse the individ
ual point mark formerly held by team mate of last season, Ray Novak. 

At forward is Bud Crowl, regularly a roving center for A. L., but 
moved to a wing position by Rosenquist. Bud was the brains of Abra
ham Lincoln's championship squad. 

At forward along with Cro,,:,1 is North's Rich Zich. Zich and AII
Intercity have been synonymous through the past few years and this 

season Rich is no exception. 
Completing the team at guard position~ are Bob Mack.ie, senior 

at Technical High, and Dave Bell, outstanding Packer who_alternated 

at guard, center, and forward. 
Due to the outstanding array of talent an alternate position, 

utility, was named. Don Muenster, spark of a Benson team that chal
lenged leading A. L. all season, was named to this sixth slot. 

Strong Packer Quint 

Trips Eagles, 38·24 
The South High Packers added one 

more loss to Central's hoop record by 
outclassing and outshooting the 
Eagles, 38-24, on Tuesday night, 

February 27. 

The Packers jumped to an early 
lead when Max Johnson dropped in 
two field goals and Dave Pritchard 
added a couple of free throws to give 
South a fast 6-0 lead. 

Five minutes had elapsed in the 
game before the Eagles were able to 
break the ice. Willie Bowman fired 
in a hook shot and a free- throw to 
give the Purples three points. 

At the end of the first quarter, the 
Packers, succeeding in holding Cen
tral to their original three points, 
ran their total up to 14 and the first 
eight minutes' were up with South 
holding a 'commanding ll-point edge. 

The game didn't change much 
throughout the second period. For 
every marker garnered by the Eagles, 
South put one in and kept their lead 
at 11 pOints at the half, 21-10. 

Three minutes elapsed in the third 
quarter with South jumping to a 26-

12 margin over the seemingly hapless 
Eagles' quintet. The rest of the game 
went on at the same pace, with the 
taller and sharper Packers managing 
a 38-24 triumph. The ll-point half 

time lead was stretched to fourteen 
when the final gun sounded. 

SeconJ Team -Completes 

Season witb 1-9 RecorJ 
Coach Robert Hartis' reserve bas

ketballers have finished a most dis
astrous season. The squad, compo·sed 
of underclassmen, managed to rack 
up one Victory while absorbing nine 
setbacks. This record, the worst ever 
experienced by Harris as a coach, was 
due not only to a lot of bad breaks, 
but also to "just plain bad basket
ball. " 

The ,reserves played their best 
game of the year against Tech, the 

second place InterCity team, ' dJIring 
a 37-33 loss\, 

_Another heartbreaker was at North 
High, when Central -was leading with 

five seconds remaining and the Vi
kings tied it up and went on to win in 
overtime, 43-41. 

There were many times dUring the 
year when the second team had 
games wrapped up and then threw 
them away. In fact, in most of their 
contests, the reserves led all way and 

then folded in the closing minutes. 
This statement can be exemplified 

by five of the team's nine losses. The 
boys were leading A. L. in their final 

tilt, with 20 seconds remaining. A 
leaky defense cost the Eagles, as a 

Lynx man potted a setup and won the 
game, 39-38. The Purples' lone win 

came over A. L. earlier in the season, 
39-33. 

The second team had its good bas
ketba{l, but not oft ~ n enough or con
sistent enough. 

A. l. (agemen Drop 

Eagle Quintetj Rally 

lead Way to Title 
Central High School's cagers ended 

their regular season's play on a sour 
note ' last Friday night on Abraham 
Lincoln's maples. The boys from 
Iowa pushed a second-half rally to 

down the Eagles, 55-38 . 

The win gave the A.L. ball team 
the Intercity title. 

The first half Qffered some good 
basketball with the Lynx holding a 
six-point halftime lead. But in the 
second half the Iowa boys ran rings 
around the Purples to completely out
class them. The small Central crowd 
never got a chance to cheer as they 
did in the first game at Central when 
the Eagles beat -A. L., 48-42. 

A.L. opened' the scoring with a five
point barrage before Jack Lee finally 
potted a basket from the post posi
tion. Don Sirl!fs sunk three points 
to help close the margin at the first 
quarter mark, 12-11. 

Mel Hansen kept breaking up many 
of A.L.'s rushes thrpughout the game 
to hamper the Lynx attack. 

Meyer Sporks Spree 
The second half was a complete 

reversal of anything anybody had 
ever seen. The Lynx launched a 
three-pronged attack led by John My

er, Bud Crowl, and Dick Hendersen. 
Myer went absolutely wild by staging 
a one-man show and pouring in 14 

points in the third quarter. This 
avalanche tore the Eagles' hopes in 
half and stretched A.L.'s lead to 47-

28 . . Dick Davis finally broke Mey~J"s 

indiVidual scoring with a free toss. 
The fourth quarter was even as 

Central dunked in I l1points to A.L.'s 
8. . 

Moe Rule was playing a tremend
ous game at center. While racking up 
9 points and playing a great defen
Sive game, he still managed to play 

the whole contest without fouling 
out. 

Bowman Fouls Out Early 

Mickey Bowman was not so for
tunate. He was assessed five fouls 
early in the third 'quarter and had to 

leave the fioor. Mickey shone on (>-ne 
occasion when Myer was making a 

hook shot, and Bowman stretched out 
his arm to block the shot. Mick 
scored six markers. 

Lee, as usual, was all over the 
fioor in his fine hustling form. Time 

, after time he outfoxed the A. L. men. 

Jack matched Rule's point total by ' 
getting nine. 

"Deadeye" Don"Sirles had the Lynx 
tans constantly worrying with his 

side court swishers. Don led the 
Eagle pointgetters with 11. 

The Purples were playing fairly 
good ball with the exception of the 

third quarter when A. L. extended 
their 6 point lead to 17 points. Ab

raham Lincoln's coach cleared his 
entire bench as 14 men saw action. 

Meyer led scoring with 20 points. 
Crowl and Henderson were close be
hind with 18 and 13 points respec
tively. 

FINAL MISSOURI VALLEY 
- LEAGUE STANDINGS 

W. ·L. 
Sioux City Central .. ______ . _____ .. 6 2 
Omaha South ._ ... __________ .. ___ __ ... 6 2 

Abl'aham Lincoln .. __________ .. _.. 6 3 

Lincoln Central . ____ _____ ._. ___ .. ___ 3 . 3 
Omaha Tech .. __________________ .. __ .__ 3 4 

OMAHA CENTRAL _________ .. 2 7 

Sioux City EasL. ____ . ______ _____ , .. 2 7 

Regular seafi\on record ____ ._'_ 5 10 
STATE R-ANKING .... ___________ . .BEVENTH 

FINAL JiNTERCl',r~ L1i?AGUE 

STANDINGS 

W. L. 
Abraham Lincoln .. _____ ._.:.._ .. 6 2 
South ________________ . __ . __ .. _. _______ . ____ .. 7 3 

.*Thomas Jefferson ______ .. _: ______ 4 2 

Benson ,,. .. _______________ ..... _"'""' ________ .. 7 4 
Tech ___________ . __ : ___ ____ ._ ... ___ .. 7 5 

CENTRAL _______ .. ____ . __________ : _:_ .. 3 7 
North ______________________________________ 3 7 

Creighton Prep . _______ . _____ .. _____ . 2 9 

*Not eligible for title. 

Grand Island Raps 

Purple Five, 32-30 
See-saw Battle Climaxed 

_ By Late Third City Surge 

Central's debut 'on the Omaha Uni-
versity court was all but gratifyj~ 
as they dropped a 3'2-30 decision to 

an evidently tired Grand Island bas
ketball team, February 23. 

The third city club, ' defil\.itely suf

fering the effects of a 150 mile road 
trip, was still able to jump to a large 

11-5 quarter lead. 
The sharp shooting of Islanders 

Jim Toft and John Anderson paced 
the outstate club. 

The Eagles, playing their second 
game on a big court, were not able 
to find the range until the intermis

sion, but in the meantime the. Island
ers had built up a 16-11 .• advantage. 
_ The Eagles meshed 16 points the 

third frame to take command 26-22. 

Lee and Bowman had found their 
stride and they appeared set to wrap 

up the contest and send it back to the 
hilltop. 

Central tried to slow down the play 
in the final'trame, but Grand Island 
crept up close and suddenly surged 
ahead as SUbstitute guard Dan Roe 
took a pass from six foot six inch Jim 

Toft and arched a one-handed shot 
from the tip of the key hole. 

Dick Anderson. put the ga«le on ice 
with a free throw with eleven sec
and iii remaining. 

Central had a chance to tie but 
missed a charity toss with a few sec
onds to go in the game. 

High scoring l,tonors went to Toft 
with eleven point5. The G. 1. center 
was aided by All-State footballer An
derson's eight markers. Jack Lee was 

high for Central with ten points. 

Bowman continued to shine defen
sively by helping to double team Toft. 

Bondarian, Crounse Spark 

Four Flushers Into Lead 

In last Wednesday's action at the 
40 BOWl, the league-leading Pinheads 
dropped two games to the Four 

Flushers ' to slip into a first place tie 
with the King's Men. The powerful 
keggUng of Arley- Bondarin and Al 

Crounse pepped the improving Flush

ers to the Victory over the leaders. 

The King's Men blitzed the S.S.S.S. 
team in their three game series to 

gain the much coveted Ue.. In the 
other contest the Kingpins took two 
out of three from the Pinboys on the 
strength of Don Anderson's total. 

Bondarin is still leading the league 
with an individual average of 148. 

Standings: 

Won Lost 
Pinheads ------_________ • ________ .. 34 20 
King's Men ____ __ __________________ 34 20 

Four Flushers __________ .. ___ .. 31 23 
Pinboys -______ .... ____________ . _____ 31 23 

Kingpins .. -___________ . _________ .. 23 31 

S.S.S.S. -----_______ ______ __ _______ __ .. 18 36 

ft."""" flaTIS 
~l':FiiR alE aa 

IDRE COlDRS 
AD"ERTISINCART II t& /NDT6--· .fBfJ!~ 
BAlIN BLDG. 131!{~FARNAM . 

PIIl'_.'!'- OllIlA tiEl. 

Bunnies Overcome 20-1 3 
Halftime Deficit; Free 
Throws Hurt Eagle Hopes 

By Moe Lipton 
The Central High basketball t eam 

rung down the cUl·tain on the 19 50-

1951 basketball season as they lost 
another chapter in their continu ous 
battle of the personal foul and lack of 

reserves. 

f· 

- This time the actual loss was a ~ 

heartbreaking one, 36-32, to Benson 

High, in the first round of the dis t rict 
tournament on the Omaha University 
oourt . 

The Eagles surged to a 10-4 fi rst 
quarter lead with the drive and force 
of a runaway locomotive. Moe RUl e 
and Jack Lee engineered the attack 

as Central held the Bunnies to one 
field goal and a pair of free throws, 

The foreshadowing of what was to 

come was amplified in the second 
quarter as Bill Bowman, defensive 

backbone of Central's defensiye 
minded team, collected his second, 
third, and fourth personal fouls. 

Even with this ,admonition the 
Eagles surged on, forging a 20-13 

half time lead in what appeared to be 

a continuation of the February 16 

meeting of the two clubs in wh ich 
Central was a 41-28 victor. 

Bunnies Hit Free Throws 

Although Benson upped her pOint 
total from fout' to nine in the secolid 
frame, she was still able to manage 

only one bucket. If it wasn't for the 
charity tosses, she would not have 

been within-fast break distance of the 
-E·agle squad. 

Chief halftime point makers were 
Lee of the Eagles with seven pOint.s 

and Bunnie Forward Don Muenster, 
who hit both of Benson baskets plus 
f9ur free throws. 

The second half started with a 

f!wish as jack Lee hit a long two 
pointer from ' the left sideline. Camp

bell scored a "Benson one paint spe
cialty" and Bowman arched a basket 
from the right outside . . Then fate 
touched off the beginning of the end 

for the Eagles as· Bowman drew his 
fifth foul in a tangle under the Ben
son hoop. The two teams then traded 

baskets until two minute.s and nine
teen seconds through the third period 

when Rule left the contest via the 
foul route. As if this were a signal 

for widespread Benson jubilation, 
Muenster, Mink, and Skar seared six 
pOints to narrow the gap between th e 

two teams-to 28-24 at the third qu ar
ter's end. 

Muenster Sparks Drive 

The Eagles managed only four 
paints on two field goals as they 
Slipped slowly behind in the last eight 

minutes. Muenster added seven mar k

ers to the last quarter drive that ca r
ried the Bunnies to their three paint 

reprieVe and ticket of admission to 

meet South in tge tourney semi
finals. 

Central had one moment of glory 
in the final period. Don Sirles meshed 
a one hander to give the Purples her 
final lead, 32-31. 

The story of the game can be told 
on free throws. Benson connected 

for 15 of 25 free throws while the 
Eagle team made only two of thi r
teen. 

Summary: 

, BENSON (35) CENTRAL ( 32) 
Name fg. ft. pf. Name fg ft pi 

Muenster f 5 8-1 1 4 Bowman f 3 ' 1-5 
W,a rner f 0 0-2 0 Sirles f 6 0-3 ' 
MlIlk f 2 2-4 1 Schenken f 0 0-0 0 
Sk~r c 1 3-3 4 Lewis f 0 0-0 0 
Smith g 0 0-0 0 Rule c 2 0-2 
Campbell g I 1-2 2 Luse c 0 0-0 
Mitchell g 1 1-3 1 Hansen g 0 0-0 

Taylor g 0 0-0 n 
- 1-0- 1-5--2-5-1-2 1 Lee g 4 1-3 4 

15 2-13 21 
,Score at half : Benson 13 Central 20' Offi 

clals, Ed Kirby and Don Ca'rrothers, ' 

'CHEMISTRY ... 
Illustrated catalog. of chemicals, apparatus, 
books, soli .test ~I t s , chemical ma?ic kits, 
chemr~try kl,ts, minerai sets, dissectrng sets, 
~ Itravlolet IIgnt apparatus, 25c. 

REX LABORATORIES, 2849 S. Birchwood; 

Chlcoto 45, "lIno .. 

Zing Zing, Zoom Zoom 

Yes, it's coming soon. 

Raise the banners on high 

And shout to the sky . . 

For MARCH 30 wi II come 

with a boom . 
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